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Abstract

Reliability of scienti�c �ndings is always important, but even more so in ecosystem service

science, where results can directly lead to policy implementations. �e assessment of reliability

resulted in the introduction of the evidence-based concept in the medical sciences. It aims at

identifying the best available information to answer the question of interest. In environmental

sciences, the evidence-based concept is well developed [very few people actually use it!] in

conservation, but so far no guidelines exists for ecosystem services science. To apply the

evidence-based concept in practice we need a scale to rank study designs commonly used in

ecosystem services science as well as an assessment of the actual quality of implementation in a

speci�c study. Here, we de�ne a framework for evidence-based ecosystem service science, together

with a design scale and a critical-appraisal checklist. �e approach is described with detailed

examples and speci�c suggestions for di�erent user groups.

Keywords: conservation - governance - level-of-evidence hierarchy - management -

quality checklist - quanti�cation - rigour - valuation

Ecosystem services, the bene�ts humans derive from nature (Millennium Ecosystem

Assessment, 2005), have become a central paradigm for environmental science,

management and legislation (Daily et al., 2009). Being at the interface of policy and

ecology, they straddle the gap between scientists and decision-makers (Ra�aelli and

White, 2013). Ecosystem services investigations may result directly into actions and

it is therefore crucial to assess the reliability of current ecosystem services

investigations and recommendations (Boyd, 2013).

Assessing the reliability of scienti�c statements has been translated into the

evidence-based concept (Sacke� et al., 1996; GRADE Working Group, 2004; OCEBM

Levels of Evidence Working Group, 2011, Cochrane Collaboration - www.cochrane.org).

�e concept aims at identifying the best available information to answer the question
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of interest (Sacke� et al., 1996). Pioneered in medicine, the evidence-based concept

today is used by several other disciplines, e.g. justice (www.campbellcollaboration.org),

conservation science (Pullin and Knight, 2001, 2009; Sutherland et al., 2004) or

forestry (Binkley and Menyailo, 2005; Petrokofsky et al., 2011).

Well over ten years ago, Sutherland (2000) and Pullin and Knight (2001) introduced

the evidence-based concept to conservation. Today, the Collaboration for

Environmental Evidence (www.environmentalevidence.org) fosters the creation of

systematic reviews to reach highest possible evidence (Bowler et al., 2012;

Collaboration for Environmental Evidence, 2013, see also Journal for Environmental

Evidence). Communicating the evidence is an important next step, with focus on

applicability and user friendliness for decision makers (Dicks et al., 2014, Journal for

Conservation Evidence). Traditional biodiversity conservation approaches and the

ecosystem services concept have their overlaps (Nelson et al., 2009), but currently the

evidence-based concept is not used in ecosystem services science. �is may in part be

due to ignorance on how to incorporate all aspects of ecosystem services (e.g.

valuation) in the evidence-based concept. Further more, a clear hierarchical ranking

for study designs used in ecosystem services is not yet available.

In this contribution we provide guidance on the terminology around

evidence-based practice, to ensure that scientists and practitioner can communicate

e�ectively across the disciplines and backgrounds. Next, we detail how to use the

evidence-based concept in ecosystem services, together with a new level-of-evidence

framework ranking scienti�c rigour in ecosystem services science. Finally we

illustrate the application of the concept with speci�c examples, and o�er suggestions
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for the next steps.

�e evidence-based concept

�e terminology used around evidence-based practice is diverse and not always

consistently used. However, a well-de�ned terminology is essential for e�ective

communication between practitioners and scientists. According to the Oxford

Dictionaries, evidence is the available body of facts or information indicating

whether a belief or proposition is true or valid

(www.oxforddictionaries.com/de�nition/english/evidence). In other words, evidence is a measure

for the knowledge behind a statement (see also Higgs and Jones 2000, p.311). �e

strength of evidence re�ects the quality of our knowledge and we can identify

whether a statement is based on high or low evidence, hence very reliable or

hardly reliable. Evidence-based practice implies that actions are undertaken based

on the highest reliability available. It further means that if high evidence is missing,

the end-user is aware of the low reliability of the recommendations for action.

Evidence-based practice starts with a question or a purpose (Fig. 1). �is question

is answered in research studies that follow a resolute study design. �e study design

is the set-up of the investigation, e.g. case control or observational design. �ese

study designs are not equally compelling with respect to inferring causality. �e

di�erences in study designs translate into di�erent strengths of evidence, and in

order to identify the level of evidence, study designs are ranked hierarchically

according to a level-of-evidence scale (Fig. 2). A�er identifying the underlying study

design, also the implementation of the design must be thoroughly assessed in a
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critical appraisal. It evaluates quality aspects, such as sample size and randomization.

A comprehensive list of quality aspects is provided by a quality checklist (Table 2),

facilitating the critical appraisal. �e combination of study design and quality criteria

will allow the identi�cation of the �nal level of evidence (Fig. 1).

1.�estion, outcome and the context

�e �rst step of evidence-based practice is to clearly identify the purpose of the

investigation, ideally in the form of a question (Pullin et al., 2009; Higgins and Green,

2011; Collaboration for Environmental Evidence, 2013, p.20-23). For ecosystem

service science, we additionally require the speci�cation of the environment. �e

information which ecosystem service is investigated in which system is necessary to

determine the context for the validity of the answer.

Ecosystem service science is interdisciplinary and combines ecology, economy,

political and other social and natural sciences. In order to know which �eld we

operate in, we recommend to determine the focus of the ecosystem service question,

either ‘quanti�cation’, ‘valuation’, ‘management’ or ‘governance’ (Table 1). Ideally

these foci are investigated in this order, starting with the quanti�cation of an

ecosystem service, which should then be valued; the most valuable services will be

trialed by a well-adapted management option and in the end a governance strategy

steering the preferred type of management is implemented. Deviations of this

structure are common, e.g. valuation does not necessarily require prior

quanti�cation. However, when management or governance interventions are to be

tested, evidence-based quanti�cation or valuation is required to be able to measure
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the e�ect of the management or governance intervention (e.g. Acuña et al. (2013)

uses valuation methods to determine success or failure of a management strategy).

So far we have determined the question and embedded it in its context and

disciplinary focus. In an ecosystem services study, this is followed by the actual

investigation. �e outcome is usually the result of the study, the answer to the

originally formulated question (Fig. 1).

2. Evidence assessment

�e evidence assessment investigates study design and quality to determine the

evidence of the outcome.

2a. Level-of-evidence scale

At the heart of evidence-based practice lies a hierarchy which ranks study designs.

�is level-of-evidence scale determines whether the investigation of interest yields

high or low evidence (Fig. 2). Systematic reviews (LoE1a) are at the top end of the

level-of-evidence scale and provide the most reliable information. �ey summarize

all information gained in several individual studies, have an a priori protocol on

design and procedure, and are conducted according to strict guidelines (e.g.

Collaboration for Environmental Evidence, 2013). Ideally they include quantitative

measures, at best a meta-analysis (in the strict sense; see Ve�er et al., 2013). Other

more conventional reviews (LoE1b) may also include quantitative analysis or be

purely qualitative. �ey both summarize the �ndings of several studies, but

systematic reviews assess completeness and reproducibility more carefully and try to
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avoid publication bias by including grey literature (Higgins and Green, 2011).

�e necessary condition for any review is that appropriate individual studies are

available. �e most reliable individual studies are studies with a reference (LoE2).

Typically, these are case-control or before-a�er control-impact studies (LoE2a).

Another useful approach can be the comparison of di�erent methods, e.g. for the

valuation of ecosystem services, where no ‘true’ reference exists. However the results

between both methods have to be consistent to provide high evidence (LoE2b).

Observational studies (LoE3) are individual studies without control. �ese

include studies employing correlative or inferential statistics, e.g. testing for the

in�uence of environmental variables on the quantity of an ecosystem service

(LoE3a). Descriptive studies imply data collection and representation without

statistical testing (e.g. data summaries, ordinations, histograms, charts). In ecosystem

service science these are o�en survey or expert elicitations (LoE3b).

�e lowest level of evidence are statements without underlying data (LoE4).

�ese are usually expert opinions, o�en not distinguishable from randomness

(Tetlock, 2005). Other statements without underlying data are reasoning based on

mechanism and ‘�rst principles’: A works according to a certain mechanism, so we

expect B to work in the same way. �ese �rst principles are not reliable in ecology

(Lawton, 1999).

It is important to note that ‘method’ and ‘design’ should not be confused. Methods

are the means used to collect or analyse data, e.g. remote sensing, questionnaires,

ordination techniques, model types. Design resents how the study was planed and

conducted, e.g. a case-control or descriptive design. �e same methods can be
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employed for di�erent underlying designs. Remote sensing for example can be done

purely descriptively or with a reference such as ground-truthing or in a ‘before-a�er’

design.

2b. Critical appraisal

�e critical appraisal assesses the implementation of a study design. A study with a

high-evidence design may be poorly conducted. �e critical appraisal identi�es the

study and reporting quality and may lead to a downgrading of the level of evidence.

�is depends on objective, sometimes design- (e.g. review) or focus- (e.g. valuation)

speci�c criteria. Several publications provide lists with quality criteria (e.g. Pullin and

Knight, 2003; GRADE Working Group, 2004; Söderqvist and Soutukorva, 2006; Bilo�a

et al., 2014, Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine 2011 www.cebm.net). We

combined these lists to a general quality checklist (Table 2). �e checklist consists of

44 questions with the possibility to use only a subset if some questions are not

appropriate for the speci�c context. All questions answered with ‘yes’ receive one

point (or two points if it is an important questions - in bold font in Table 2). In case of

non-reported issues, we advice the answer ‘no’ to indicate a de�cient reporting

quality. �e percentage of points received out of possible points will help to decide

whether to downgrade the level of evidence (Table 3).

Reviews provide information on the highest level of evidence and their critical

appraisal is di�erent from other designs, because they themselves are, by de�nition,

based on studies with lower evidence (see Table 2: section review). If only studies

based on low evidence (e.g. LoE4) were included, then the review should be
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downgraded, regardless of other quality criteria.

We encourage the use of the checklist for an orientation, but we want to

emphasise that this procedure can not be fully standardised. �ality aspects can also

depend on the context of the study and the �nal judgement will remain with the user.

Application of the evidence-based concept

Among the most common application of the evidence-based concept is the

systematic review. It summarises all knowledge available for a speci�c question. A

systematic review is time consuming and if a speci�c answer is needed in a shorter

time, a ‘rapid evidence assessment’ (UK Civilservice, 2013) may be a useful

alternative. Another approach to evidence-based practice are synopses. Synopses do

not focus on a speci�c question but bring together information from a much broader

topic, e.g. from a whole animal group, such as bees (Dicks et al., 2010). �ey assess

the evidence of various possible interventions. A third possibility applying the

evidence-based concept are guidelines. �ese ‘best practice guides’ recommend,

based on best available evidence, methods to assess ecosystem services

quanti�cation, valuation, management and governance (see also Graham et al., 2011).

Guidelines are also created by answering questions. In comparison to systematic

reviews, these questions place more emphasis on the methodological side, asking

‘Which is the best method to measure CO2 stored in temperate forests?’ rather than

‘How much carbon is stored in temperate forests?’ as in a systematic review. �is

allows forest scientists to employ the best method to quantify carbon in any

temperate forest. In the case of evidence-based ecosystem service science, guidelines
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would also identify the evidence base of common instruments and tools such as

InVEST (Tallis and Polasky 2009, also compare with ‘summaries’ in Dicks et al. 2014).

All these possibilities for the application of the evidence-based concept summarise

individual studies and therefore require the evaluation of the evidence of individual

studies included. In systematic reviews this is typically done as one step of the

critical appraisal. So far a speci�cation was missing, how exactly this should be done.

�e instruments introduced here provide a clear guideline with an appropriate scale

and a quality checklist to rank individual studies.

Examples of evidence-based practice

With the method described above we can assess the level of evidence of individual

studies. In the following we provide several examples chosen from the literature

(more details in the supporting information Table S1 and S2). �e �rst example

tackles the question: ‘How does adding dead wood in�uence the provision of

ecosystem services?’ (Acuña et al., 2013). �e authors investigated two ecosystem

services (�sh and retention of organic and inorganic ma�er) in a river-forest

ecosystem in Spain and Portugal and studied the e�ect of a management

intervention. �eir study design followed a before-a�er control-impact approach,

which is LoE2a. �e critical appraisal (see Table S2) revealed shortcomings: only 19

out of 29 points (66%) were achieved. �e level of evidence was downgraded by one

level to LoE3a. We therefore conclude that the statement made by Acuña et al. (2013):

‘restoration of natural wood loading in streams increases the ecosystem service

provision’ is based on LoE3a.
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A second example is the governance-related question by Entenmann and Schmi�

(2013): ‘Do stakeholders relate REDD+ to biodiversity conservation?’ �ey found that

synergies between REDD+ and biodiversity conservation were assumed by

stakeholders. It is an observational, descriptive design (LoE3b), receiving only 11 of

23 quality points and therefore downgraded to LoE4.

�e third example was a management-related systematic review of Bowler et al.

(2010), conducted according to the guidelines of the Collaboration for Environmental

Evidence (2013). �ey investigated the e�ect of greening urban areas on the air

temperature to mitigate heat exposure. �ey found that green space in an urban area

is on average 1◦C cooler, than a built-up site. According to the quality assessment the

study achieved 30 out of 31 points (97%) and it therefore remained at the originally

assigned LoE1a.

We provide further examples in the supporting information, together with the

detailed quality checklist �lled in for each study (Table S1, S2 and S3).

Relevance for di�erent user groups

In the previous section we have elaborated how to employ the evidence-based

concept. Now we want to provide a few notes on who should use it:

1. Scientists conducting their own studies have to be aware how to achieve the

highest possible evidence, particularly during the planning phase. Choosing a study

design that provides a good evidence and respects quality criteria will substantially

increase the potential contribution to our knowledge.

2. Scientists advising decision-makers should be aware of the evidence of
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information they include in their recommendations. Weighting all scienti�c

information equally, or subjectively, runs the risk of overcon�dence and bias.

3. Decision-makers receiving information from scientists should demand a

level-of-evidence statement for the information provided, or should judge themselves

the reliability having in mind the evidence-based concept.

4. We further would like to encourage consortia, international panels and

learned societies, such as the Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity &

Ecosystem Services (IPBES) and Ecological Societies (ESA, BES, INTECOL) to

develop guidelines with recommendations on methods to best quantify, value,

manage or govern a desired ecosystem service. �is would give decision-makers

more transparent advise, making the common procedure (‘decision-makers seeking

advice from individual scientists’) a phase-out model. �ese ‘best practice guides’

ideally exist for every single and for the sum of ecosystem services in every focus

and in every ecosystem. For example we may want to ask what is the best way to

quantify recreation, to value recreation, to manage recreation and to use governance

strategies that fosters sustainable recreation in a temperate forest. Each best practice

guide would clearly state its level of evidence. All this may sound unrealistic, given

the huge number of methods, ecosystem services, management and governance

options and so forth. However, in medicine, national and international learned

societies have set up assessment and guideline boards for exactly this purpose (o�en

with governmental support, e.g. the US Agency for Healthcare Research and �ality

(AHRQ) www.ahrq.gov, UK’s National Institute for Health and Care Excellence

(NICE) www.nice.org.uk or Germany’s (IQWiG) www.iqwig.de). �ere are currently
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261 recognised diseases with over 12000 sub-categories (listed in the ICD-10). �is is

certainly at the same scale as the challenges faced by ecosystem service science.

Conclusion

We outlined the evidence-based concept to ecosystem service science, encompassing

a scale to judge the available evidence and a quality checklist to facilitate critical

appraisal. We further showed in detail and illustrated with examples how to use the

concept (see also supporting information). Additional support and guidance can be

obtained by the Collaboration of Environmental Evidence (www.environmentalevidence.org).

�e evidence-based concept does not suggest a speci�c management strategy. It is

by no means a contradiction to or replacement of adaptive management or other

management concepts. Rather, it complements these approaches, emphasising that

whatever is used should be used with the awareness of how reliable our knowledge

is.

Wrong decisions can have strong negative consequences. �is is particularly

painful, if studies providing high evidence were available but decisions were based

instead on expert guesses or low-evidence studies. Child mortality from sudden

infant death syndrome was unnecessary high for decades due to wrong

recommendations based on low evidence, ignoring the higher evidence available at

that time (Gilbert et al., 2005). Especially on topics with contradicting opinions, it is

important to continuously summarise and update the available evidence. If farmers

have no reliable information on the management of natural pest control versus

pesticides (Wright et al., 2013), their actions may result in huge and avoidable
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economic loss or even directly a�ect human health.

It should have become clear that evidence-based ecosystem service science

concerns scientists as well as decision-makers and the general public. In the interest

of a responsible use of environmental resources and processes, we strongly

encourage embracing evidence-based practice as paradigm for all research

contributing to ecosystem service science.
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Table 1. Disciplinary focus of an ecosystem service question

Focus Description

�anti�cation Amount of an ecosystem service or a set of services. It can be measured in absolute
units or relative to another system.

Valuation Societal value of a service or a set of services. �e most common way is monetary
valuation. Other possibilities are in relation to a reference system or on a ranked
scale (high, middle, low value).

Management Management/treatment of an ecosystem to favour speci�c ecosystem services. For
example: leaving dead wood in forests to increase biodiversity or reducing agricul-
tural fertiliser to decrease nearby lake eutrophication.

Governance Strategy to steer a management type. �e tools used by policy makers include e.g.
incentives (subsidiaries) and/or penalties (law/tax).
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Table 2. �is quality checklist is designed in the form of questions. Each question answered with ‘yes’ will
receive a point, important aspects (bold type) two points. If a question is not appropriate, it may be le� out.

General aspects

1 Does the question match the answer?
2 Are the assumptions used in the study reasonable?
3 Internal validity: Do design and implementation avoid a high risk of bias?
4 External validity/relevance: Is the result transferable to similar scenarios?

Data collection
5 Was the target population/area de�ned in space, time and size?
6 Was a sampling population/area de�ned?
7 Were potential di�erences between the target population and the sampling popu-

lation considered?
8 Were the methods described in su�cient detail to permit replication?
9 Was the sample size appropriate?

10 Was probability sampling used for constructing the sample?
11 If secondary data are used, did an evaluation of the original data take place?
Analysis
12 Is the choice of statistical/analytical methods justi�ed and comprehensively ex-

plained?
13 Are variables and statistical measures given?
14 Was accuracy/uncertainty assessed and reported?
Results
15 Are results consistent and homogeneous?
16 Magnitude of e�ect: Is the e�ect large (and without large uncertainty)?
17 Is the outcome report complete and no information is missing?
18 A�rition bias: Are non-response/drop-outs given and is their impact discussed?

Design-speci�c aspects:

Review
19 Is there a low probability of publication bias? E.g. results reporting a negative re-

lationship were probably not included
20 Is the review based on high evidence individual studies?
21 Do the studies included respond to the same question?
22 Was the literature searched in a systematic way?
23 Was a meta-analysis (in the strict sense: see Ve�er et al. 2013) included?
24 Were appropriate study inclusion/exclusion criteria de�ned?
Study with a reference
25 Selection bias: Was the assignment of case-control groups randomized?
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26 Were groups designed equally, aside from the investigated point of interest?
27 Performance bias: Was the sampling blinded, e.g. researchers taking samples of a

speci�c area wouldn’t know the di�erences between these areas?
28 Were there su�cient replicates of treatment and reference units?
29 Detection bias: Were outcomes measured identically between groups?

Focus-speci�c aspects:

�anti�cation
30 Is the unit of the quanti�cation measurement appropriate?
31 Was temporal change of ecosystem services’ quantities (e.g. annual or long-term)

discussed?
Valuation
32 Were future values of ecosystem services considered?
33 If future values were considered, were they discounted with a well-motivated dis-

count rate?
34 If aggregate economic values for a population were estimated, was this estimation

consistent with the sampling and the de�nition of the population?
35 If valuation took place in form of a questionnaire, was the study pre-tested and

piloted?
Management
36 Was the aim of the management intervention clearly de�ned?
37 Were both long-term and short-term e�ects discussed?
38 Did monitoring take place for an appropriate time period?
39 Were stakeholders included?
40 Was the role of stakeholders described in detail?
Governance
41 Were long-term e�ects assessed?
42 Was the policy instrument that was used described and well chosen?
43 Was the in�uence of the policy instrument (incentive/law) on society discussed?
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Table 3. Downgrading according to the percentage of quality points reached

Percentage of points Level of shortcomings Downgrading of the LoE

> 75% of total points –> no shortcomings –> no downgrading
50 - 75% of total points –> shortcomings –> downgrading by one level
25 - 50% of total points –> serious shortcomings –> downgrading by two levels
< 25% of total points –> very serious shortcomings –> downgrading by three levels
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Figure 1. Schematic procedure of evidence-based practice: 1. Identi�cation of the study question and the
outcome, given as result of the study. 2. �e assessment of the evidence supporting the outcome, with help of a
level-of-evidence pyramid and a quality checklist.
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Figure 2. Level-of-evidence (LoE) pyramid ranking study designs according to their evidence. LoE1 - LoE4 with
internally ranked subcategories a and b.
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